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Viriya Community Services

Message from Executive Director
Greetings to all!

Just as a harvester collects the fruits and shares them with
others, Viriya Community Services also aims to harness
the energy and resources of the community to benefit
the needy. Through our children programmes, Viriya
Community Services facilitates holistic development to
build good characters in the young through the sharing
of time and resources by volunteers in mentoring and
befriending. Our family services receive support from
funders and donors who contribute to help needy families
overcome their difficulties and build up strong family ties.
Our elderly services encourage our seniors to share the
fruits of their life experiences with the young ones. In Learn
My Dialect, retired elderly shares their rich culture through
dialect lessons to enable young students to grow with an
awareness of their rich cultural roots.

The theme for this edition of our newsletter is ‘Grow and
Share’; the spirit underlying our various centres and
projects by Viriya Community Services.
In our ten years of community services, Viriya Community
Services has been guided by our mission to bring joy and
enhance the quality of life by providing care and assistance
to families and individuals regardless of race and religion.
We have been able grow our services and outreach
because of the good support by the public and corporate
partners who have generously shared their growth with the
less fortunate members of the society.
To be able to grow, to increase in knowledge, skills, and
resources is a blessing. To be able to share the growth with
the less fortunate multiples the blessing and perpetuates
the growth. A seed that is planted will grow because of
nourishment and care. As it matures, it bears fruits and its
legacy lives on when the fruits are being shared and the
seeds dispersed to grow into new trees.

It is a process to grow and to share, we urge you to join
us in our journey as we continue to deliver quality social
services to those in need. The power of collective strength
is immense and your contribution will help us make the
community a more caring and compassionate society for all.

执行董事序言

正如丰收的季节，果农分享丰收的果实。进觉福利协会
正积极与有需要人群分享成长的果实。我们的儿童福利
项目，进觉福利协会的义工朋友通过与儿童分享时间
和资源来促进幼儿全方位的发展。我们的家庭服务中心
接受来至于各方面的赞助用来帮助有需要的家庭渡过难
关，并建立良好的家庭纽带。我们的乐龄福利项目鼓励
乐龄人士与年轻的一代分享他们丰富的人生经验。再学
习我的方言活动中，退休的乐龄人士通过教授方言与年
轻的一代分享传统文化，培养他们对自己传统文化的意
识。

大家好！
我们机构杂志《关怀与分享》这期的主题是 “ 成长及分
享”；这也是进觉精神的精髓。
在我们过去十年社区服务的旅程中，进觉福利协会在其
宗旨的引导下，致力于为有需要的家庭及个人提供关怀
及帮助，为他们带来快乐及生活素质的提高。在公众的
赞助及支持下，我们成长了；在那些慷慨并愿意与社会
上不幸的成员分享他们成长的公司的赞助及支持下，我
们成长了。

在这个成长及分享的过程中，我们恳请大家与我们同
行，让社会上有需要的人和家庭得到最好的关怀及帮
助。集体的力量是无穷的，只要人人都献出一点爱，世
界将会变成美好的乐园。让我们共同携手，将这个社会
变成一个充满爱和关怀的乐园吧！

有能力成长，增长知识，技能及资源是一种祝福。然而
有能力与社会上不幸的人分享你的成长会带来双倍的祝
福及更高的成长。种子长大是因为滋养及呵护。当果树
成熟之后就会开花结果。当果子被大家分享之后，将种
子洒向大地，新树才会发芽。

Evelyn Lai (Ms)

Find us online!
Find out what’s happening at Viriya Community Services and access information on all centres and programmes at our
website: http://www.viriya.org.sg
To support us in our community endeavours and make an online donation: http://www.sggives.org/vcs
Add us on facebook and be part of our community:
• Whispering Hearts Family Service Centre: http://www.facebook.com/whfsc
• Dreams @ Kolam Ayer: http://www.facebook.com/vcsdka
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Viriya Community Services

Viriya Community Services and Whispering Hearts Family Service
Centre Joint Flag Day 2011
Viriya Community Services and Whispering Hearts Family
Service Centre had a Joint Flag Day on 1 June 2011. Despite the
Flag Day being held on a Wednesday, we were grateful for the
unwavering support from about 500 volunteers, staff and clients
who contributed hours appealing for public donations. Their time
and efforts made the collection possible.
We would like to express our sincere appreciation to the following
participating schools – Anglican High School, Christ Church
Secondary School, Clementi Primary School, Kuo Chuan
Presbyterian Secondary School, Nanyang Junior College, and
St Gabriel’s Secondary School, with special mention to Raffles
Institution which was represented by an estimated 240 students.
We are also greatly encouraged by the kind donations from
individuals and corporations, mainly NTUC Fairprice Foundation
Limited and SBS Transit Ltd.
With the strong support from all, Viriya Community Services
and Whispering Hearts Family Service Centre raised more
than $30,000 to support our community centres and projects. A
heartfelt gratitude to all who had made Flag Day 2011 a success!
Phoon Pui Yee (Ms)

A reflection from a student volunteer
After an hour of lunch at McDonald’s, we adjourned to
Orchard Road, expectant of a more massive crowd. When
we arrived, we split up and I moved down the bustling street,
requesting donations from locals and foreigners alike. With
some exceptions aside, I realised that most Singaporeans
were strongly supportive of the cause of aiding the poor. The
accumulative contributions and considerable encouragement I
received served as a motivation for me to continue on my quest
for more contributions. Just as my donation bag was almost full,
the skies turned dark during the mid-afternoon and a storm of
rain arrived, forcing me indoors. Around the sheltered shopping
belt, I heeded to the prohibition on soliciting funds indoors and
waited for the rain to stop. The relentless storm indeed affected
our ability to collect contributions, but we soon returned to Bishan
to collect funds there.

On 1st June 2011, student volunteers from Raffles Institution
participated in Flag Day organised by Viriya Community
Services (VCS). This event aimed to raise funds for the various
programmes under Viriya Community Services that assist
and support individuals and families in needs. To the Year
two students, this event was a Batch CIP aimed at fostering
a stronger sense of compassion and civic participation in the
Rafflesian journey.
At 8a.m. on that day, Rafflesian students gathered for an
introduction to the focuses of Viriya Community Services and
distribution of donation bags. Though many of us had not
come across Viriya Community Services before, we realised,
soon enough, that it was a highly committed VWO centred
on relieving families facing financial difficulties from their dire
qualities of life. For me, this realisation of Viriya’s aims served
as an inspiration for me to support this humanitarian cause on
a community-scale and thereby fulfilling my part in alleviating
poverty. While many of us, as Rafflesians, have scarcely come
across societal poverty close-up, I attempted to envision the
struggles of the beneficiaries which spurred me to do my best in
the following eight hours.

At the border of Junction 8, I continued soliciting contributions
for an hour until I had exhausted three rolls of stickers. It was
then time to leave. Returning to Raffles Institution to deposit
the donations, my friends and I discussed the interesting
experiences we had come across. Looking back, the journey
of fund collection was multi-faceted and vibrant, providing me
not only with stronger beliefs in charitable causes but also with
experiences, both annoying and hilarious, which I would never
forget. This Flag Day has proven to be immensely meaningful
to me and being the top collector has helped me realise how
my effort can directly aid the less fortunate. This experience has
connected my heart to poverty-stricken lives, allowing me to play
a part in making a difference.

In the subsequent eight hours, Year two Rafflesians set out to
all parts of Singapore to collect donations from the public. For
me, I travelled to Dhoby Ghaut by train with a couple of friends,
hoping to receive public contributions from the exterior of Plaza
Singapura. Standing in the hot and humid weather, we made
good progress by meeting a rather generous public. In spite
of profuse sweat, I worked hard to solicit as much potential as
possible to aid the poverty-stricken. Through much persuasion, I
had collected a three-quarter bag’s worth of contributions before
lunch. Despite much effort, we were still minimally fatigued as
every minute marked a new experience.

Josiah Kek (Mr)
Raffles Institution, Singapore
Highest Collector, Flag Day 2011
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Whispering Hearts Infant and Child Care Centre

We believe play is the most powerful way children learn and grow.
Excursions and outings spark off the children’s energy.
Lessons from books are great, but children learn far better through play.
Play is one of the most effective learning methods for children. There
are several reasons for this; at the heart of it is their desire to learn.
Children learn best through direct experiences, especially when there
are opportunities for seeing, feeling and doing.
Whispering Hearts Infant and Child Care Centre organised a
supermarket visit to promote children’s independence in purchasing.
The teachers guided them on the various items found in the supermarket
and children learnt to pick out their desired items and made payment.
Throughout the process, the children immersed themselves totally,
shopping and carefully deliberating on the items to purchase. It was
obvious that they were learning and enjoying the whole trip!.

Children at the supermarket learning how to purchase goods on their own

When learning is fun and does not involve much hard work, children are more willing to participate. They will want to jump in and have a good time. The
more we can teach through play, the more our children will learn and retain the knowledge.
We also organised a baking session at Swissotel, The Stamford in conjunction with our theme on food. Our children watched a fun cookie making
demonstration followed by a hands-on session to make and decorate their own cookies. The looks of excitement transformed into pride as they completed
their very personalised cookie to be brought home.
Good learning experiences are those that actively engage children and enable them to use many of their senses, such as touch, sight, hearing, smell and
taste. The various learning trips we organised incorporated multi-sensorial learning and ensured that our children were actively involved in the process.

Children engrossed in cookies making demonstration cum hands on
session @ Swissotel The Stamford

Leaning beyond classrooms: Children and teachers on an educational cum
fun filled event

It is through active participation and exploration that children can learn most. In many of the activities at the centre, the teachers provide a conducive and
safe environment to allow our children to actively explore, freely play and safely experiment in the process of learning. We also bring the children out of the
centre to continue learning. We brought the children to a vegetable farm where they were able to observe the environment and explore as well.

Children at ‘Oh Chin Huat Hydrophonic Farm’ exploring the environment
and green leafy vegetables

Children learning through sight, touch, taste at the Vegetable Farm

Children enhance their knowledge by various ways they interact with the environment. Having a conducive environment is crucial as children often
initiate activities through improvisation of items around them. We can enhance a young child’s learning process by giving him a variety of stimulation and
resources to learn. The interaction with others while playing also builds strong social capabilities. The experiences that children go through provide the
foundation on which future learning continues. Our centre hopes to provide the opportunities and resources to lay a strong foundation for our children to
grow well holistically.
Kamaljeet Kaur (Ms)
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Whispering Hearts Student Care Centre

An ideal place for your child to grow holistically
To enhance our children’s holistic development, Whispering Hearts
Student Care Centre introduced several new programmes in year
2011.
Phonics classes were started for Primary One students to strengthen
their English Language and provide them a strong foundation. Chinese
calligraphy course and speedy Chinese characters recognition training
were also kicked off in the month of February for the lower primary
students to support their Chinese learning.
For the upper primary students, they were guided in creative writing
and in both English and Chinese. Through weekly lessons, the children
learn to use their creativity and to express their thoughts effectively
through creative writing techniques.
The centre conducts daily tutorial lessons to complement their learning
in school and maximse their academic performance. To complement
the tutorial classes, students from the Singapore Management
University (SMU) volunteered to help our students in their learning
skills and facilitate their learning. The contents of the lessons included
mind-mapping, summarising, active listening and group discussion.
Besides literacy programmes, the centre continued to hold sports
and physical activities, socio-emotional enrichment courses and
many other recreational activities. All programmes and activities are
designed to meet the cognitive, physical and socio-emotional needs
of the children. Through the guidance and care of our teachers, we
hope that our children will grow up happy and well.

促进您孩子全面发展的好地方
为了促进学生的全面发展，心意学生关怀中心在2011年特别
推出几个新的项目。
为了让一年级的新生能更好的适应小学的英语学习，提高他
们英语发音及拼写技巧。我们从2011年元月开始，为小学一
年级的新生提供英语音标的课程。在华文方面，我们特别为
小一，小二的学生开设了学写毛笔字及快速学习华文字的课
程。.
对于三年级以上的学生，我们也特别开设英文及华文的创意
写作课程。我们希望通过创意写作课程，学生们能提高他们
的写作技巧及创意。
为了支持学生学校的学习，我们也特别为学生们提供不同程
度的补习。除此之外，我们还特别邀请新加坡管理大学的学
生义工们为学生们举办了学习技巧工作坊，学生们学习了如
何运用学习技巧支持他们的学习，已达到事半功倍的效果。
正如我们承诺的，我们将致力于照顾学生们的全面发展，帮
助他们挖掘出最大的潜力。孩子的成功，就是我们的成功！
Yeo Yew Huat (Mr)
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Dreams @ Kolam Ayer

Visit from the Rotaractors!

On 12 February 2011, 30 youths from Dreams @ Kolam Ayer
had a wonderful Saturday afternoon with 12 members from the
Rotaract Club of Ngee Ann Polytechnic and 4 members from their
sister club in Taiwan.
This community service event was held as an international
collaboration with the Taipei Ming Chuan Rotaract Club. The
objective was for them to understand and experience community
service in Singapore by active participation in local community
service activities.
The event started with interactive games among the Rotaractors
and our youths, such as ‘Dog and Bone’ and ‘Fire, Hunter,
Earthquake’ much to the enjoyment of the youths.

Following which, the youths tried their hands at craftwork.
Working in teams, the youths were given wood crafts to assemble
into playground structure models. At first, it was a challenge for
some of the more active youths, as the small-scaled models
tested their patience and accuracy. Through this activity, the
youths demonstrated persistency and determination, with some
staying back to complete it after the allocated time. All the youths
completed their woodcrafts with a great sense of pride in their
finished product. Certainly, the persistence, enthusiasm and
diligence were very much praise-worthy!
It was certainly a joyful event, and Dreams @ Kolam Ayer looks
forward to future collaborations with the Rotaractors.
Patricia Tan (Ms)
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Dreams @ Kolam Ayer

Project Seven

Project Seven is a collaboration between Dreams @ Kolam Ayer (DKA),
Nanyang Junior College (JC2 Class 1035) and St. Andrew’s Junior
College (JC2 class 10S05). It is a motivational workshop with a fun twist
for the children aged 7 to 14.

and learn the value of toughness. In this session, the children displayed
their creativity and innovative talents and created unique designs, taking
pride in the toy they had made. The children looked accomplished and
focused.

On a hot Saturday afternoon, all the team leaders of Project Seven
met the children at the foyer to enforce unneeded discipline, only
to be greeted with the excited faces of the children, who were going
“Wow!” in awe of being in Nanyang Junior College’s school compound.
Upon arrival of the children, the tangible sigh of relief that spread like
an undulating wave among the volunteers was perceptible even to the
female parent volunteer.

Motivational talks also formed a part of Project Seven. The children were
attentive and listened quietly to the speakers gesturing and speaking
from the front. Through the talks, the volunteers roused the children to
search within themselves to make a difference to their lives.
Next, volunteers performed a skit based on a poem titled, “Never Give
Up” to encourage the children to hang on during the hard times. The
spontaneity of the volunteers earned smiles and laughter from the
children.

The ice-breaking games proceeded and the “Candy” introduction game
was introduced first, whereby the amount of candies taken by the kids
would be the number of things they had to introduce about themselves.
The children also enjoyed themselves with other physical games like
“Follow your leader” and “People to People”.

However, nothing could surpass the climax of Project Seven with a
singing and dancing session. To hype up the atmosphere, volunteers
along the periphery of the room encouraged all to follow the leaders.
Encouraged by the volunteers’ enthusiasm, most of the children readily
learned the dance moves and singing the lyrics in the most uninhibited
manner. That moment was magical.

After the ice-breaking games, the children were split into different teams
and embarked on an “Amazing Race” which began with an edited
version of the Disney movie “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs”. The
race was aimed to educate the children about various life skills and moral
values, such as resilience, being purposeful, etc. Play is universal, and
hence through the concept of edutainment, the children not only enjoyed
themselves, but also learned about important moral values to develop a
strong moral compass as well as to guide them throughout life.

The children were the life of Project Seven and the volunteers really
displayed their compassion towards them. They had a good time during
Project Seven and would likely remember all the games they had played
and memories built.
Even though it was only a one time event, Project Seven was
unforgettable for the children and the volunteers.

After the “Amazing Race”, the children were instructed to return to
their holding rooms with their teams for a reflection session and craft
workshop. They were guided to create a self-righting toy to demonstrate

Patricia Tan (Ms)
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My Centre @ Moulmein

Keeping our seniors engaged
In April, two classes from Singapore Chinese Girls’ School (SCGS)
organised visits to My Centre @ Moulmein (MCM) to promote
intergeneration understanding and harmony under the ‘Ah Gong Ah
Ma’ (AGAM) programme.
The students brought joy and laughter to the elderly through games
and songs. In particular, the elderly enjoyed the Bingo session most,
where most of the participants walked back with token prizes. Light
refreshments were also provided by the students as a gesture of
giving back to the elderly.
Besides the visits from SCGS, a series of talks and workshops were
also conducted from January to April to keep the elderly updated of
the latest information. Singapore Civil Defence Force (SCDF) held
a fire prevention talk in January; speakers from TSAO Foundation
conducted flu influenza and tuberculosis awareness talks in February
and March; and a fall prevention workshop by a physiotherapist from
Khoo Teck Puat Hospital in April.

促进活跃生活
今年四月，新加坡女子学校两个班的学生们参与了心意中心
的“阿公阿婆”活动，以促进两代人之间的相互理解及和谐。
学生们带来的游戏及各区为乐龄人士们带来了欢笑。大家最
喜欢的游戏是Bingo，所有参与者都有奖品。学生们还特别为
阿公阿婆们准备了茶点以感谢他们的参与。
为了乐龄人士更好地了解当今时事，心意中心在今年一月到
四月还为他们组织了一系列的讲座及工作坊。除此之外，新
加坡民防部队也为他们举办了防火意识的讲座；曹氏基金会
的讲员在二月及三月举办讲座以加强他们对流行性感冒及结
核病的意识；邱德拔医院的理疗师在四月为乐龄朋友举办了
工作坊，主题为如何预防跌倒。

Reading programme for children

儿童读书乐

Children’s Club @ My Centre (CCMC) provides a conducive
environment for children to hang out after school. Children may
immerse themselves in books from the library collection, surf the web
or pit against their friends over a round of board games.

心意中心的儿童俱乐部为放学后的儿童提供一系列既有
趣又有意义的活动。 图书馆的收藏可以让爱书的孩子在
书的海洋中遨游；孩子们还可以在网上读书及与伙伴玩
游戏。同时，我们的儿童俱乐部还为孩子们播放电影，
及开设珠算课程。去年开始，我们为幼稚园的孩子们开
设了每周一个半小时的读书活动，该活动不但为孩子们
提供一起听一起读的机会，孩子们还有机会通过手工及
绘画的方式来展现自己的创意及想象力。

CCMC also organises regular movie screening and abacus lessons.
Last year, the centre started a reading programme for children in
kindergarten to have a chance to listen and read together. Conducted
by a committed volunteer, the programme runs for one hour and a
half every week. Besides reading, the children also have their hands
on drawing and coloring to express their creativity and imagination.

Tay Sung Wen (Mr)
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Whispering Hearts Family service Centre

Luv-a-thon 2011 – an ultimate couples’ challenge

Love was in the air at Sentosa on 9 April 2011. It was the
fourth run of Luv-a-thon, an event organised in conjunction
with ‘Real Love Works 2011’, an initiative by Marriage
Central to celebrate love, passion and commitment.

Couples were treated to dinning by the beach where they
spent quality time together. Despite the sudden downpour,
the spirit of love was not dampened and the event ended on
a happy note for the couples.

It has been said that couples who play together stay
together. Luv-a-thon was organised to strengthen couple
bonding through fun and enriching activities as part of a
race. Couples worked together to decipher clues that led
them to the stations where fun and enriching activities
awaited them. From leading the blindfolded partner across
an obstacle course to building a dream home together, the
stations highlighted different elements for a highly successful
relationship – care, communication, compromise, respect,
responsibility, trust, and understanding.

More information and pictures of the actual event can be
found at our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/luvathon.

The challenge ended with a talk conducted by Dr Linda
Haverhamp, author of Doctor Love column for the DUET
magazine. Topics covered included ‘Taming your anger’ and
‘Five love languages’.

“Thank you for organising such a great event for us. I had
a wonderful time with my gf.” ~ Bruce Chua (via Facebook)

Phoon Pui Yee (Ms)
“The event was well-organised. It was certainly a fun way to
spend my Saturday. Thanks for organising!” ~ Adeline Leow
“Tks for the event, we truly had lots of fun, keep it up.” ~ Han
Wen (via Facebook)
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Whispering Hearts Family Service Centre

CAN
Ntribuute – A staar is boorn
Viriya Community Services (VCS) celebrated our 10th
year anniversary by expanding our efforts to care for the
disadvantaged families in our community. We embarked on
an ambitious community project that involved the community
to care for other needy families facing challenges
This project aimed to collect 10,000 canned foods from
residence and schools in the community and distribute it to
benefit 1,000 needy families in our community. On the 19th
March 2011, more than two hundred volunteers from Hwa
Chong Institution combed more than 30,000 households
to collect canned food from the residence. Schools in the
Jurong also collaborated with Whispering Hearts Family
Service Centre to collect canned food from their students.
All these joint efforts resulted in collection of approximately
15,000 canned foods and it has been distributed to about
500 families to date. Some of the beneficiaries are from the
Citizen Consultative Committees in Pioneer, Schools and
Family Service Centres.
This project has achieved community bonding by instilling
people to care for the less fortunate. The joint efforts by
Schools, Residence and Grassroots were a concerted effort
to spread joyful living and happiness to our community. VCS
is so proud of the achievements that we have decided to
make it an annual event. Hence, CANtribute is born.
Sandra Loo (Ms)
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Whispering Hearts Family Service Centre

A reflection from student volunteers
Boon Lay and Pioneer MRT stations by 0900hrs and were
immediately daunted by the task ahead. Among a class of less
than 30, 9 blocks of flats holding an estimate 1100 households
were to be visited by the end of the day. We knew about
community involvement, but not involving the community until
then.
In groups of about eight, we set off on our assigned tasks.
Collection points were quickly set up but progress of canned
food collection was slow. It took all the courage simply
to consider the prospect of knocking on endless rows of
unfamiliar doors, much less to explain ourselves to the many
annoyed folk who answered. It was hardly nerve-wrecking,
but a constant test of self-esteem nevertheless. There was
the compassionate ‘ah soh’ who had sardines to spare, the
fumbling toddler whose parents were (we eventually inferred)
fast asleep, the irresponsive uncle who wanted nothing to do
with cans, and, of course, teenagers in green learning lessons
about communication and compassion they’ve never known in
the incessant influx of math lecture notes. Patience is a virtue.
And one which we struggled with all morning, considering the
sheer magnitude of people we had to interact with. It was easy,
perhaps, to give it all up and sink back into the consensual
comfort zone of sitting around, but we hung on to the thought of
our doing what little we can for the community, and found joy in
talking, as much as collecting surplus canned food, to the semiawake residents by the time lunch called to us from within.
The morning experience proved invaluable to our subsequent
campaign, and efficiency took a hike before the inevitable
plunge as many became worn out by mid-afternoon. We took
up a rotational roster, in turn, and went at the flats in bigger
groups and, fortunately, bigger morale. Towards the evening,
we wrapped up the collection in pickup trucks, tired but wholly
grateful for the time we had.
In retrospect, perpetual daily routines of schoolwork devoid
of basic worries, in many ways, had us removed from the
demanding realities of the life at large. The project demonstrated
that it was not easy doing something as seemingly simple as
collecting canned food en masse. The disappointments of
rejection we had to deal with and take in our stride, as well
as the incessant annoyance at having to work all day (for no
tangible rewards, no less) instead of enjoying ourselves after
a packed workweek. The thought of working hard for a worthy
cause, though, made me strong; as strong as it took to face
every other household with a smile and a cheerful ‘hi’, that was
it. The fact that the final mass of food we had trumped initial
expectations by a fair margin did all there was to project the
love of the community I belong in from the depths of heart. It is
an inspiring reminder, I have to admit.

The term ‘CIP’ is often uttered with so much haste and so
little emotion it seems almost automatic that the ‘community
involvement’ part of it surfaces only in contemplative retrospect.
This, however, is not so here in Athena.
19 March 2011 saw the charming prospect of good weather
and little homework, highly uncharacteristic of the average
Junior College Saturday. The Year One Athenians got up close
and personal with the Jurong West community, armed with
but empty trolleys and sheer determination. CANtribute, jointly
organized by the Athena Faculty from Hwa Chong Institution
(College) and Whispering Hearts Family Service Centre
(WHFSC), features a canned food collection drive from the
residents of Pioneer, Nanyang and Hong Kah Constituencies
in Jurong West. The collected food items will benefit selected
needy households identified by WHFSC.

Merely a day of community service, and here I am thinking
I have grown up that much. Wishful thinking, definitely, but
without CANtribute, I probably will not even know if I ought to
grow up at all, much less think about it.
Trust community service to take you back to the community,
really.

It is one to talk about a canned food donation drive, and another
to actually participate in a canned food donation drive. Athenian
classes deployed themselves into the neighbourhoods around

Liu Junyi and Damian Goh
Athena Faculty, Hwa Chong Institution (College)
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Whispering Hearts Family Service Centre

Women Inc. In Action
mandarin speaking members in May. This training provided the
women practical skills in taking of young children, including safety,
hygiene, health and nutrition aspects.

Women In-Charge, or Women Inc. for short, is an initiative by
Whispering Hearts Family Service Centre (WHFSC) aimed at
empowering women from families who face financial challenges
through training and employment opportunities. Inaugurated in
2010, the total membership has reached 25 women.

Women Inc. also rides on the festive occasions like Valentine’s
Day and Mother’s Day to help members earn extra income. The
members bundled stalks of handmade foam flowers into bouquets
and conducted street sales outside Jurong Point Shopping Centre.
The sales were better than expected with about 200 bouquets sold
over the 2 periods. Keep up the good work, Women Inc.!

These women will attend basic training like self-awareness, conflict
management, customer service, budgeting, communication
and team-building when they become a member. Some of
the employment opportunities created for the women include
babysitting and pushcart sales.

Phoon Pui Yee (Ms)

The principal of Whispering Hearts Student Care Centre, Ms
Lynn Xu, helped to conduct a “Care and Learn” workshop for our
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